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Hon. A. K. McClure offered a
resolution in the State Assembly last
week instructing the Judiciary Commit-
tee to inquire into the expediency ot es-
tablishing a new method of drawing ju-
rors, so as to prevent political parties
from being unequally represented in the
jury box. The resolution was passed.
—The evil for which this proposition
seeks a remedy has grown to one that
affects the administration of justice in
many counties of the State, and the call
for a reform cannot longer go unheed-
ed.

sr Attention is already being turned
to the restoration of the Smithsonian
edifice, and as the fund lett to that in-
stitution by the enlightened Englishman,
whose name it bears, is now some $600,-
000, it is supposed there will not be
tauzih delay in that regard. The build-
ing, it seems, is not so greatly injured
but that it may be restored.

• oar A. company of forty-three women
recently attempted to flee from the
bonds of Mormonism, in Utah, but they
were overtaken and carried back to
their masters. It said that the fe-
males is Utah are becoming so deter-
mined to escape from their degrading
bondage, that a crisis in Mormon affairs
will necessarily come soon.

or Fernando Wood has come out in
favor of the vigorous prosecution of the
war, since the failure of the Hampton
Roads conferenbe. He says he was for
peace, butif the rebels will persist on
separation, he is now for pushing the
war to compel them to submit. So
much good, at lea3t, has come out of
this farce. •

it A. row days since the President
appointed Ex-Gov. Morgan of New
York, Secretary of the Treasury, in
place of Mr. Fessenden, who goes into
the U. S. Senate, again on the 4th of
March, but subsequently withdrew the
name. No reason, as yet, assigned for
this strange act.

srA memorial to President Lincoln,
recommending the Hon. Thomas M.
Howe, of Pittsburg, for the appointment
of 11. S. Secretary of the Treasury,
signed by Governor Curtin, the heads
of departments, members of the Legis-
lature, etc., will soon be sent to Wash-
ington.

Se Miss Sager, a member. of Saint
Matthew'sLutheran. Church, of Phila-
delphia, (the Rev. E. W. Hutter'sy, has
lately departed this life, and left the
congregation of which she was a member
a fine parsonage, together with another
property, veined at $20,000.
I The joint resolution of the Penn-

sylvania Legialature,, ratifying the
amendment to the constitution 'passed
by Congress, was passed by the Senate
on the 3d instant by a vote of 14 yeas

nays ; in the House by a stirct party
vote.

•

ler The report about Dr, Gwin being
made a duke, &c., was a canard. The
etorycaused much merriment in Havana.
Dr. Gwiu is in that city, and is gohig to
Europe, having failed inhis negotiatiOns
with Maximilian.

or By a vote of 26 to 10, the U. S.
Senate adopted a provision the '-other:day against the exclusion of properly
behaved persons from the public convey-
ances of Washington.

ear Gen. Grant declared to a member
of Congress, that if the country would
give him 100,000 fresh men, he could
close the war in three months. Thedraft ought to give 300,000.

tar The Macon Telegraph,ofthei2sthtilt., says that Lieut. Gen: Pemberton,who has been under ban since his sur-render of Vicksburg, has been assignedto active duty.

ea- An organization, called the Feni-an Sisterhood—an auxiliary ofthe Feni-
an Brotherhood, and with the same ob-
jects in view—has been started in NewYork.

eir The three-cent notes are expect-
ed to reduce church collections, es they
sound the seine as a haltdime when
dropped into the box.-

A. bill has been intro!lueedin the
Legislature to fix standarii weight
of potatoes at firty-six pounds per. bush-
el.

it Ex-Governor Thomas Halliday
Hicks, of Maryland, died in Washing-
ton on Monday last. He was truly "a
patriot.

lir General-Fry says the draft ie to
be immediately proceeded with.

ALL Fos Lore.—A young man named
George Pritchard, who has served out
his time in the army, has for some time
past been paying marked attention to a
young widow, who resides on Thirteenth
street, between G., and A., Washington.
On Friday night week be visited her
and proposed. The lady rejected him,
and Pritchard endeavored to persuade
her to alter her resolution, which she
refused to do. Pritchard then put his
hand in his pocket, end drawing forth#
pistol, remarked, "Then I will show you
how a man can die for love," and delib-
erately putting the pistol to his breast,
fired. The ball did not, however, reach
the heart, but, striking a rib, glanced off.
The would-be suicide was placed under
medical treatment. He is in a fair way
of recovery.

lir A. Convention of boatmen. and
persons interested in boating was held
at Sunbury on the Ist inst., and contin-
ued in session several days. The Con-
vention was well attended from various
sections of this State along the line of
the canal, and also from Maryland.
The object was to devise measures to
acquire more perfect unity, or concert
of action, in regard to the rates of
freight and other interests connected
with the boating community. About
one hundred delegates were •in attend-
ance,

sr The Commissioners of Internal
Revenue has:decided, that after the Ist
cf February, 1865, persons executing
receipts, for the delivery of any property
must affix atwo cent stamp to such re-
ceipts and cancel the same, otherwise
they will be prosecuted for the peiialty
of $2O, incurred under section 158 of
the act of June 30, 1864. Receipts for
the delivery of coal, wood, &c., will, it
appears, require a stamp hereafter.

er The Railroad Record recom-
mends that when the war is over the
Military organization of colored troops
be kept up, with pay and rations of sol-
diers, and their labor directed to the
opening of the great lines of railway be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific States.
It will be time enough to think about
that when the war is over.

ger In Newburyport, Mass., a few
days ago, a little girl carelessly put her
mouth on an iron post, and on account
of the Intense cold and frost her tongue
caught to the post, and being terrified
she tore it away, leaving half the skin of
the tongue on the iron, while the blood
ran from her. mouth, The accident was
painful but will not prove serious.

igir It was stated on the floor of the
Ohio Senate lately,by Senator Gauche!.
whn obtained the information from the
Adjutant General of the State, that on
the day previous there had been received
at Camp Chase 469 recruits,. and of
that number 130 had deserted during
the forenoon.

sir The Union prisoners in Georgia
have been transferred to 'Salisbury,
North Carolina, to prevent their release
by Sherman. Their treatment by the
rebels is more inhuman than ever 'be-
fore. The number of deaths is fearful,
and on the increase, averaging fifty

lir We learn from the Pittsburg Ga.
zette, that•thepopulation of that city
bas nearly quadrupled in 24 , years. ,In
1840 polled a vote of 6,538 ; in 1864,
20,978. Surely, the Smoky, City is a
place of some, note ; as is attested by
the number of most excellent , daily pa.
pers published there.

,or The Lewiston Journal tells of a
horrid death in that city. Mrs. Judith
Guiney, aged about 60 years, was found
dead on lhelloor of her • shop—frozen
stiff. Beside her was' an empty rum
bottle indicating that she fell in a
drunken stupor anit there froze to death.

(',Nineteen new national banks wereorganized, during 14week ending Satur-
day, February 4th: Of this numberthree are in Pennsylvania, viz : The
First National Bank.of Clearfield, the
First National Bank orClarion, and theBecond National Bank of Alleghany.

eir The'German papersannounce the
resignation by the celebrated chemist
Liebig of his Chair in the University of
Munich. Be goes to London to super-
intend the disinfeetion and application
to 'agriculture of the sewerage of that
city.

W Probably the largest salary paid
to any, church singer in this country, is
received by a boy but twelve years old
--Master, Richard Caber of Trinity
Choir, New York. ,Ris salary -is one
thousand dollars per annum.
lir On Saturday night when one of

the freight trains of the Northern Cen-
tral Railroad reached Geldsboro', one
of the brakesmen was, found standing at
his post, with his arm on.the brake, and.he frozen to death.
or My. Samuel Noble, of Boston,

who had attained the age of ninety-nineyears; died on Friday lest. He was a
native ofDurham, N. H., and born Au-
gust 10,1765. He was the, oldest man
in Boston.

isle-In Pennsylvania there are 13,000public wheels, with 16,000 teachers and
700;000 pupils. - '

GEORag H. MuNDAy.—The " Hatless
Prophet" as he was called, died in Phil-
adelphia, on Tuesday of last week.
George was very eccentric. He visited
Marietta twice in 1847. He was a pic-
ture frame maker in Philadelphia at one
time, and had massed quite a competen-
cy. He fell into habits of dissipation,
and after squandering all be possessed,
he suddenly reformed and ran into the
opposite extreme of becoming an ardent
advocate of temperance. He lectured
frequently, generally in the open street.
He was, however, often grossly and of-
fensively personal in his harrangues.
He also published an occasional newspa-
per which he called "The Voice of the
Prophet ; or the Pioneer of Truth,"
which he hawked about the streets. In
one of his spirited public demonstrations
of what he was pleased to call evils and
abuses, he was particularly severe upon
the fashion of wearing artificial flowers
in bonnets, and throwing off his own hat
he declared he would never resume it
until the ladies ceased theirfloral shorn-
inatims. The ladies did not cease to
wear flowers, and, as George was, a man
of his word he never after wore a hat,
but went through storm and sunshine,
winter and summer, without any shelter
for his tread, except such as nature gave
him. He did not adhere strictly to his
temperance principles in his later life,
and at times he would run far into the
other extreme.

REMARKABLE SKATING' FEAT.—Profes-
sor S. H. Quinn, of New York, who has
been lecturing in.the northwest, arrived
at Quincy, 111., on Monday, January 23;
on skates, having skated all the way
from St. Paul, Minn. He left St. Paul
on the 9th of January, and reached
Quincy op the 23d, travelling the whole
distance of 850 miles in fourteen days—-
an average of 60 5 7 miles a day, stop-
_ping on the way to deliver lectures. He
found the ice smooth and beautiful, and
clear of air holes. He had a clean
stretch from St. Paul to Quincy, and he
bowled down the globeover five degrees
of latitude without meeting with an
pediment. It is one of the most extra.ordinary feats on record.

GREENBACK COIL/NTRRFEIT —The Pitts-
burg:journal says that a new .counter-
feit five dollar greenback is in circula-
tion there. - It is very poorly executed,
the engravings being quite coarse and
rough in appearance. The Goddess of
Liberty on the left band end of the
note, and the ground work around the
figure 5 oa the upper right hand corner
are very poorly engraved, and present
a dim and mixed appearance. The
green on the back is of an indifferent
shade, and unlike the genuine. The en-
graving is shorter than that of the gen-
uine,by about a quarter of an inch.

Or S. L. Hyde, a United States detec-
tive connected with the provost mar-
shal's office in New Haven, Conn., on
Wednesday evening last, on returning
home, asked his• wife to get him some
cartridges, that he might reload his re-
volver. As she started to comply with
his request the hammer of the weapon
slipped from his fingers and the pistol
went off, the ball entering the heart of
Mrs. Hyde. The unfortunate woman
sprang forward, exclaiming, "I am kill-
ed, kiss me before I die," and in a mo-
ment was dead.

sir The .Washington correspondent
of the New York Tribune states that
General Butler, a few years ago, invest.
ed $lOO,OOO in the stock of a manufactu-
ring company of Lowell, which has
since paid 50 per cent, dividend annual-
ly, The market price of his shares is
now upwards of $300,000. It is also
stated thitt the income Irom his law
business was $20,000 annually before
he entered the national service.
sr Gen. Grant testified before the

Committee on the Conduct of the War,
last Friday, that be bad perfected •ar-
rangements 1 th the rebel COMEDiSfiIOII-
- for a full exchange orprisoners, man
for man, and officer for officer ; and that
from 3000 to 6000 per' eek would prob.
ably be exchanged.

eir Dr. J. S. Jeffries, a government
detective, doing duty from post head-
quarters at Cincinnati, was betrayed by
a rebel deserter last week into the
bands of the guerillas inBourbon county,
Ky., who first murdered and then robbed
him.

-

srNowonder New York is unhealthy.
A single house in the Fourth Ward is
constructed to hold 126. families, and
ovef 1500 people; 27,000 people live in
eellars.--Crime and disease necessarily
follow such overcrowding.

fair Fernando Wood, Pendleton and
other peace democrats propose to' give
a dinner to Mr. Sweat, of Mainer the
only New England representative who
voted against the constitutional impend-
ment, ass mark oftheir regardr Waal.
sr The Government was never so

sanguine of the speedy overthrow of the
rebellion as at this time. The thorough
organization of our armies, and their
united movement in every quarter, fore-
shadows an early and complete success.
grMrs. Catharine Bergner, wife of

Mr. George Bergner, proprietor of the
Harrisburg Telegrapb, and Postmaster
of that city, died on Sunday hum.

tgastt an .%:iissors

Hon. R. C. Winthrop, in his remarks
before the Massachusetts Historical So-
ciety on the death of Mr. Everett, sta•
ted that at the time of his death, Mr. E
Was engaged in preparing a Life of
James L. Pettigru, of South Carolina,
and a volume of Washing ton's private
letters.

Rolland papers, Bo the London jour-
nals say, claim General Sherman as a
native of that country, who emigrated
to America after a commercial failure
in Anisterdam. It is sufficient to dis-
pose of that claim to, say that General
Sherman is a lineal descendant of Roger
Sherman, one of the signers of the De-
claration of Independence.

A number of wealthy and influential
citizens of Ne wark, including the Mayor
and several Aldermen, have secured a
large coal tract in Pennsylvania, and
propose to supply the inhabitants .of
that city with coal at cost. The price
of shares will be $lO each, and each
holder will be entitled to one ton of
coal at coat for every share.

The New Haven Register says :
"Among a squad of recruits which pass-
ed through Springfield on' their way
front, on Friday, was a Turk', who was
beguiled into enlisting by a substitute
broker, without knowing what he was
doing. The broker bad robbed -him of
all his money, and the poor fellow was
entirely disheartened. He was crying
bitterly, and had .been mourning and
weeping for three days," .

The fact of President 'Lincoln and
Secretary Seward meetint the represen-
tatives of the rebels on ship board in
the waters of the Chesapeake to talk
over matters ofpeace, is not without a
historical precedent. Napoleon, it will
be remembered, once met the Emperor
of Russia and the King of Prussia upon
a raft moored in the centre of the river
Nleinen, a little below the town, June
25,1807, and there signed the treaty of
Tilsit, which put an end to a long and
bloody war.

The Ohio Legislature has passed a
very stringent law against substitute
brokers.

The government realizes about $70,-
000 per month from the hides, tallow,
hoofs, &c., of the cattle slaughtered for
the Army of the Potomac.

Vice President Hamlin, it is stated,
WI announced to his friends that he
would nut accept any position in the
new Cabinet, and intends retiring to his
farm.

• The city of Chicago, through the
Common Council, has made a magnifi-
cent offer to the State of Illinois, for
the removal of the capital to that city.
It offers a site and half a million of dol-
lars for the erection of the edifice.

One„ofthe bells which merrily rang
in honor of the passage of the anti sla.-
very amendment, in Fitchburg; Mass.,
fornierly occupied a place in the tower
of an Episcopal church in Louisiana,
where it ding-donged for the slave•hold-
era.

Four men recently had a fight with
axes, revolvers and guns, in, Shelby
county, Tennessee, wherein one man's
head was split open, another's bowels
were blown out, and a third, who bad
fallen over a log, was being hacked to
pieces when his dog ettlilti to his rescue,
and dreadfully mangling his assailant,
saved his master's life.

Captain Morgan S. Bryan, convicted
and sent to Cherry Bill prison for the
killing of a colurod saloon keeper at
Chambersburg,•was pardoned by Gover-
nor Curtin on Friday last. Bryan was
a captain in the 17th Pennsylvania cav-
alry at the time the murder was commit-
ted, and served with distinction in this
and the Mexican war.

Major General Rousseau has made
application to the War Department for
authority to raise a veteran corps of
troops, ten thousand in uumbpr. The
corps is to be armed with the celebratedspencerrifle, capable of shooting seven
times before reloading.

-----
---- „Isaac Funk, the great Illinois farmer,

who owned 30,000 acres of the best land
in Illinois, and was taxed for nearly$2,000,000, is dead. Mil wife also diedin a few hours after her husband. Mr.
Funk's will provides that his vast es-
tates shall remain in his family undivid-ed.

It is stated that a scheme was set onfoot by several members of the NorthCarolina Senate to bring about a meet-ing of the different governors of. States
at Raleigh. The matter had met the
approval of the qyavernors, the purpose
being-nnderstood,to be to discuss thequestion of •the oriels and reconstruc-tion; but flpv. Vance, by information
to Jeff. Davis, broke up the entire- ar-
rangement.

Seven persons escaped from the jails
at Elmira, N. Y., last week, through a
tunnel, which must have occupied' themin, its excavation several months.Among the number , was Lorenzo C.Stewart, a bounty-jumper, awaiting eze.
cation for the murder of two of hisguards by poison. The tunnel wasprobably about twenty feet in lengthand varied in diameter according a& the
walls caved in or retained their placesas,the digging went on.
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SPECIAL NOTICE :—Proapectus and Report

of the Committee sent to West Virginia, to

examine and select lands for " The West Vir-

ginia National Petroleum Association," [an

Oil enterprise on new principles' can be had

by addressing the undersigned Ames Lynd,

esq., No. 51. South Sixth street, Philadelphia,

or publisher of this paper, or Jot es Webster,
No. 50 North Fifth street, Phlladelphia,—au-
.horized Agent to receive all subscriptions
from this county, to above association.

Subscription price for the present, $1 per

share, fully paid up. Subscriptions for 100

shares or less, cash at the time of subscribing,
and over this number "of shares 3-sth on the

whole amount—balance in two separate in-

stalments. Subscribers are notified that the

third instalment is now payable.
Report :—The Committee appointed to visit

and examine the lands for the Association,
made their report at a general meeting of the
Association, held at No. 5i South Sixth street,
Philadelphia, January 3d, 1865, that they bad
visited, carefully examined and selected six-
teen seperate tracts, comprising in all 6,492.1
acres, at a cost of from SI 35 to $B3 per acre—-
making an average of $55.13 per ACM. These
prices are much below those usually paid for
Oil Lands in West Virginia, owing to the fact
that the committee have personally visited the
locations, and purchased from bona fide ow-
ners, thus saving the large profit that is gen-
erally placed on lands by agents before sell-
ing to Companies.

The whole of these lands have been select-
ed 'by the committee as first-class Oil Territo-
ry, having in view an easy access to market,
so necessary for their early developement.—
We believe that no property is better situated
or has mormreliable indications of an abund-
ance of oil.

Some of these tracts are well irnproyed
farms, and all contain fine timber in large
quantities. They are situated on what is
called " On. Sneak," or Great Upheaval,
and are well intersected by streams and ra•
vines. -

OW has heed found ,within a short distance
of the most of these 'localities, so that the
committee are satisfied from personal exami-
nation, that they believe all the tracts now
presented will yield oil in paying quantities.

' The committee would further report that
they have at ranged to purchase all these tracts
in fee-simple, clear of incumbrance.

Yours, Respectfully,
Mahlon Gillingham, Jos. T.Rowaud,
Wm. 11. Ackley, Wm. Griffiths,
Matthew I. Brady, D. McCleary,

J. H. Wheeler.
Philadelphia, February 4, 1865.

!tr. INFORM:Unfit, / FREE !—To Nerron,
Sufferers.—A gentleman, cured of nervous de-
bility, incompetency, premature decay, and
youthful error, actuated' by a desire to benefit
others, will be happy to furnish to all Who
need it, (free of charge) the receipt and di-
rections for making the simple remedy used in

his case. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
advertiser's bad experience, and possess a sure
and valuable remedy, can do so by addressing
him at once at his place of business. The re-
ceipt and fall information—of vital import-
ance—will be cheerfully sent by return mail.

J SIN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau-st., New-York.

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will
find this information invaluable. 3m

11:3"A CARD TO 1NVA LIDS.-A Clergyman,
while residing in South America as a mist
sionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
for the cure of Nervous Weakness, tarly De-
cay, Diseases of the HriOary and Seminal Or-
gans and the whole train of disorders brought
on by baneful and vicious habits. Great num-
bers have alreSdy been cured by this noble
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the
afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the re-
cipe for preparing and using this medicine, in
a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
TIME or CHARGE. EP Please inclose a pre-
paid envelope, addressed to yourself.

Address JOSEPH T. bolus,
Station D, Bible House, New-Yolk.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW a little of every-
thing relating to the human system, male and
female; the causes arid treatment of diseases;
the marriage customs of the world.; how tomarrywell, and a thousand otherthings neverpublished before, read the revised and enlarged
edition of " MEDICAL COITION SENSE," a
curious book for curious people, and a good
book for everyone. It contains 400 pages, 100
illustrations. Price, sliso. Contents table
sent free to any address. Books may be had
at the book stores, or will be sent by. mail,
post paid, on receipt of price. Address,

• Dr. E. B. Foiitz, 1130 Broadway, N. Y.
OLD EYES MADE NEW.-. 3 pamphlet direefing how to speedily restore sight and giveup spectacles, without aid of doctor or medi-

cine. Sent by mail, free; on receipt of TErf
cents. Address, B. B. FOOTE, M. D ,feb4-6m] 1130 Broadway, N. Y.

-To CorrsurmrivEs. The undersigned
having been restored to healthM afew weeks,by a very simple reinedy, after haying suffer-ed several yews, with a severelung affecticin,and that dread disease, Consuniption--is anx-
ious to make known to his fellow sufferers
the means ofcure. • -nTo all who desire it,he will send a copy ofthe prescription used, (free ofchlrge,) withthe directions for,preparing and using the,same, which they will duda sure cure for Con-
SPDIPTION,'ASTHMA, EiRONCHITIS, COUGHS,COLDS, &c. The only object of the advertiser;
in sending the.Preser iption is to benefit the,afflicted, and spread information which he
conceives to be invaluable; and he hopes ev-ery sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williomsburg, Kings eo. N. Y.

.PLINDNESS; DEA FNESS' a n d. CAT-AMER,treated with-the utmoid.success, by DR.
. ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly-of'Leydon, tiolland,) N0.;519 PINEstreet, Phil-adelphia. Testimonials from the most relia-ble sources in the City and'Country can beseen at his office. The :medical faculty areinvited to accompany their patients, as he hasno secrets in his practice. ARTIFICIAL-EYES, inserted without :rum No chargemade for. examination. [jan. 28-Iy.

OTI4E, all persons indebted to the late,111 firm of Patterson Co.. will please calland settle their accounts on or before thefirst day of April neat,'and all having claimswill,present them for paymentwithout delay.The business will be continued by the under-.signed` (with cdneent)in thenettle of-Patter.son te,Co. Se PATTERSGS.
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ctela -?e,os fat'
Pens to suit the hand, and prices to

the Pocket
-

The beg Gold Pens in the World

ON receipt of the following sums, we
send, by !mil, or ss dimmed a t;u4l pt.

or Pens, selecting the same acc,rdt- t,
scriptiom, namely :

Gold Pens, in Sile,r Plated Erteh,
Cw,es with Pencils.

For $l, No. 2 Pen ; for $1:23, No. 3 Pen I$1:50, No- 4 Pen ; for $2, No. 5 Pen ;
$2:25, No. b pen.

These pens are stamped THE INIPF.RIAL
PEN, and are well finished and fine writ's,
GOLD PENS, with good aridum
though they are unwarranted, and cann otexchanged,

WARRANTED GOLD PENS.
Our RAW: (AMERICAN GOLD Prs Co.,

Y., ) is stamped on all our Ist quality pe,,'
and the points are warranted for six
except against accident. Cur second 'ti
Pens, are stamped THE NATIONAL Pi.;
with the initials ofour firm (A. G. P.
and are carefully made, having the Shtf..,
points as our first quality Pens, the only z ;v,...
difference being in the quality ofthe Gull,

Gold Pens,lst and 2d quality it, s
id Silver Extension Cases, with Pencil,.
For $2:00 a No. 1 pen let quality, or a
pen 2d quality.
For 0:25 a No. 2 pew Ist quality, or a N
pen 2d quality.
For $2:25 a No. 3 pen first quality, or a N -
pen 2d quality.
For $3:50 a No. 4 pen Ist quality, or a
pen 2d quality.
For S4:SQ a No. 5 pen Ist quality, or a N..
pen 2d quality.
For $5:50 a No. 6 pen Ist quality.
The same Gold Pens, in Solid

Gold-Plated Ebony Desk lloldu
and Morocco Cases.

For $2:25 a No. 3 pen Ist quality, or a
pen 2d quality.
For $2:50 a No. 4 pen Ist quality, or a N
pen 2d quality.
For 83:20 a No. b pen tat quality, or a N.
pertl4 quality.
For $4:00 a No. 6 pen lst quality. For $,

a No:.?'pen. For $6:75 a No. 8 pen.
$12:00 a No. 12 pen : all first quality.

Our pens rank throughout the country ~

equal if not superior to aoy gold pens rn.,7
Jactured. Tot only for their writing qua.
but durability and elegant finish. 'rite cry .
est care is treed in their manufacture,
none are sdld with the slightest imperte,:.
which skill can detect.

Piirties in ordering must spocify the u:,•,,.

number and quality in .all imitative,
whether stiff or limber, coarse or tine,

TO CLU BF
A discount of 12 per cent. will

on stuns of g1.5, if sent to one uddrt at „❑

time ; 15 per cent. on $25 ; 20 cc; lit.

All remittances by mail, REGI,TERII,, it
at our risk. To all who enclose 20 ceeo, e
tra for registering, we guarantee the sm.
livery of the goods.

Circulars of all our new styles, with
vings ofexact sizes, and prices, Seiit
aelpt ofstump, ifde.ired. Pens re-poiiit, •
50 cents, by mail.

STATIUSERS and JEWELERS are reipie..
to correspond with us as we can otter
GREA r 12CDUCEMEt(TS.

Address.
AMERICAN GOLD PEN Co,

N0.200 Broadwuy,

1 ifebi gstgbiisl?iyl):

Front Street, Marietta, Pa,
WILLIAM SCH A FFNER.

With L. L. Guthmann, of Philattili
AVING opened a new Clothing; Stott'

la. in Samuel Peck's b of: Front..r.
a Jew doors above Flury's Hotel cnur r, Nir licrt

READY MADE CLOTNIN(;

of every description, and Genilernpn',.
lashing goods, will be found in great vi.riety
and will be sold at the :el-) lowest price- I.

William Schaffner will take the MI :I,'

ure of any gentleman desiring it and
to Philadelphia, where the mirment will!,
made up and a good tit guarranteed.

This will be no Yankee trap ; every tith ,!,

will be sold with a view to secure u pertes•
vent trade. . Call and see the goods and learn
the prices. feti.l-tf

DISSOLUTION.-_O-
The Copartnership her.tofore exiAtinz
the Firm of Spangler & PAtterson, hs,
dissolved by mutual consent, to date (mm t:tc
sth day of January 1865. The unsettled t,1,1-nces
nces of the firm will be closed up by Ilrtr
Spangler. SAMUEL PA TTERSoN,

BARR SPANGLF:II.

OTIC E. va

All persons having claims against, or
are indebted to the late firm of Spangler
Patterson,, are requested to call and m,`<•
settlement of the same before the Ist day
April next. BARR SPANCLEJI.

NEW FIRM.
I=l

The undersigned, having associated them-
selves together, under the Firm of Spangler'
Rich, and will continue the business of io
chandising at the old stand, where they will
be happy to serve the public with everythoe
in their line; at the lowest rates that the mu-
ket will afford. . BARR SPA NG LF.It.

JOHN W. RICH.
Marietta Feb. 7,'65.

LETTERS REMAINING unclaimedin the
Post Office at Matietta, Pa., Tr-tutor's Y 1

FEBRUARY 16,. 186a.
Brenneman, Mr. J. J. Lease, Miss Mary
Barton, Miss M. Miller, Mrs. C.
Carl, Miss Elenoria Miller, Jacob
Feather, Miss C. Strawser, Jacob
Fouble, Miss Maria Summers, Minnie
Fisher, John Stanton, John M.
Forrest, Miss. S. B. Stevenson, Susie
Knizht, Mrs. Miry Titus, George S.
Kauffman, Henry Tinsley, Miss Mary

To obtain any of these letters, the ap-
plicant must call for "advertised letters,

" gin.
the date of this list, and pay one cent ad-
vertishig. ABRAHAM CASSEL, P.

DISSOLUTION, the copartnership exist-
ing under the name of Patterson & Co.,

has been dissolved by mutual consent, Wig
effect on the sth day of Januarylast. The
'business of the firm will be settled by 8. pat-
tenon. BARR SPANGLER,

S. PATTERSON.

IkCHOICE Lot of Book'sfor children card
indiatructaide Pleasnral3ooka ; SchoolBna

spar Books, Stationary, Pena, Pen holden.
&c., at LANDIS & TROUT.

TO LANDLORDS! 'Just received, Scotch
'and Irish .W fI ,I SKIE 2, warren

ed pure, at H. D. Benjamin's.
.RIME N‘tor trop Neiv-OrleansMolsocoP—the yery best for' Cakes. Just received

: . SPANGLER & RICH.
..

OREEPERS-- who would Ask Breaking
V limb on icy side-walks, when creeper,'
neat and easily adjusted can be had cheap 5

JOHN SPANGLER'S
Hardware.

ALARGE LOT OF DUlltF -WINDOW
SHADES aVreakarkably low Vied

to C14311110111. JOHN SPANGLER,
Markek Street; Marietta.

DR. Echternach'. Army Lotion, an infalli
tde remedyfor Saddle Galls, Open Sorg,

and 'diseaftn ofth. skin, ••

AT' THE,GOLDEA MORTAR.


